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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

As it was in Bethany and Bethesda today I enter into your houses to have dinner in spirit with your
souls and hearts.

May on this day of Saturday of unfathomable Mercy your feet walk determined in the direction of
My Great Spiritual Boat so that together we may sail in spirit for other lakes, places that one time
you knew and that only through My Heart you will arrive to again.

Today I talk to you about the infinite path, that space created by God in this sacred cosmos in which
the universe gathers Supreme Consciousnesses that eternally serve the High. For this today do not
sleep, wake up to the redeeming principle that with love and truth I reveal to you.

I thank all of those who, for various reasons and facts, equally trust in My Sacred Purpose of Love
and Forgiveness, because even though your paths may be confused or not so clear, My Saving Light
returns to gather the last disciples, those who in faith and perseverance will walk for many towards
the infinite universe.

There, in that sacred space from where I come to announce to humanity My Return, is present the
Eternal Loving and Powerful Heart of your Father. Out of Love and Mercy He sends to the world
that One who was nailed on the Holy Cross. But now the Son of the Man does not return to carry
again the evil of the world. The Son of God comes in Glory to banish the hells and to close the
doors of all suffering.

My Sacred Liberation will come to revive those who are dead in life and those who have lost the
spiritual union with Me.

Christ, Powerful, Merciful and Pious, returns to live now and always with all of His Ones. In this
way, under the Glory of the Plan of God, the one thousand, one hundred and fifty years of
peace will cause to re-emerge the Promised Earth.

Only a little more is missing. Who will follow Me?

Under the Love of the Father, be merciful.

Thank you for following My Steps of the Cross with so much love!

Christ Jesus.


